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Welcome to the Autumn edition of Acumon Connect.

 

At the time of writing this many people throughout

Australia and across the world are experiencing

challenges, hardship, and uncertainty. We’re thinking

of all those impacted by flooding across the East

Coast and hope that you and your loved ones are safe

and well. 

In times of uncertainty, people tend to think about

their finances, their sense of security and ability to

manage change. If you’d like to discuss your current

financial situation or your plans for the future, or

even retirement, please don’t hesitate to contact the

team at Acumon for an appointment.  

We look forward to seeing you. 

Best wishes, 

Scott, Christian & The Acumon Team.
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While wages growth is “picking up”, the

forecast remains sluggish at 2.25%. Australia’s

wages growth has remained lethargic for a

decade now, which will come as a surprise to

many business operators competing for skilled

workers as, on the ground, the opposite feels

true. Combined with a surprise spike in

inflation (CPI) well above expectations at 3.5%

(+2% on RBA forecasts), pushed predominantly

by a sharp increase in petrol prices (32% over

the past year) and the cost of constructing new

homes, the purchasing power of Australians

has declined. There has also been a large

increase in the price of consumer durables

(cars, fridges etc.,) and less discounting in the

face of strong demand as supply chain

problems take hold.

Australia is not alone in this. The UK inflation

rate jumped to 5.4%, 5.7% in the United States

and 5.9% in New Zealand in the same period.

2022 surprise inflation figures

S O M E  P E O P L E  D R E A M  O F
S U C C E S S ,  W H I L E  O T H E R

P E O P L E  G E T  U P  E V E R Y
M O R N I N G  A N D  M A K E  I T

H A P P E N .  
 

-  W a y n e  H u i z e n g a  -

and that's the

The economy has been remarkably resilient;

The link between the strength of the real economy and prices and wages remains alive; and

The supply side matters for both economic activity and prices.

As a result, both cost growth and retail price growth remained elevated.” With global staff

shortages, come bottlenecks in the supply chain. For many businesses, estimating what stock

they need has become a crystal ball exercise rather than a predictable science and in some

cases, they are ordering ahead to reduce the supply risks, which has a knock-on effect of

increasing demand for raw materials. And, this is without factoring in the problem of panic

buying (toilet paper anyone) as customers anxiously watch dwindling supplies on supermarket

shelves. Supply chain problems, both in Australia and globally, are not anticipated to normalise

for another 12 to 24 months. 

The RBA Governor’s three takeaways are:

You could almost add, no one really knows, as a fourth point as an unexpected change, like a

new virulent COVID variant, or further lockdowns, could rewrite the forecasts. But, there is

plenty of room for optimism. What we have seen to date is that when there is an opportunity to

rebound, to return to normal, the economy bounces back quickly and often much faster than

anticipated. Afterall, health, not the economy, has been the catalyst for the crisis.

Supply woes

The recent NAB quarterly business survey

reported that, “ongoing supply chain issues and

border closures saw 85% of firms report

availability of labour as a constraint on output,

while 47% reported availability of materials as

a constraint – both records in the history of

the survey.

 

https://business.nab.com.au/nab-quarterly-business-survey-december-2021-50997/


Welcome to the team, Harry

Acumon has recently welcomed Harry Boardman

a trainee Accountant to our Morisset office.

Harry is currently studying a Bachelor of

Business Commerce. 

What do you do at Acumon? 

At Acumon, I am currently a trainee Accountant

situated in Acumon’s Morisset Office. I am

currently working as an Assistant Accountant

full-time while also studying Accounting at

University. 

What do you love about your job so far? 

Acumon has a very good team environment. I find

that this matches my personality well, and I

thoroughly enjoy working in a good team

environment with experienced Accountants. 

Can you tell us a bit about yourself? 

I am 20 years old and have grown up in the

Hunter Valley Area, moving from Muswellbrook

to Maitland to start High School at Maitland

Christian School. I am from a family of 5, with 2

younger brothers. I thoroughly enjoy playing and

watching most sports, in particular Soccer which

I have played all my life all around the Hunter

Valley area. I also enjoy spending time with

friends/family and have a growing interest in

Travel as I have gotten older.  

What’s something that you enjoy doing outside

of work?

Physical activity is a hobby of mine. I enjoy

playing soccer casually now with mates, as well

as hanging with both family and friends. I also

enjoy travelling/exploring places with my

girlfriend, as well as following the Soccer from

all over the world. 

Number one financial tip? 

As I am a big eater, buying food in bulk. 

 

Federal Budget 2022-23

The Federal Budget has been brought forward to 29 March 2022. With the pandemic and the war in

Ukraine we have seen a lot less commentary this year about what to expect in the Budget. But, as an

election budget, we typically expect to see a series of measures designed to boost productivity, many of

which are likely to benefit businesses willing to invest in the future. Bolstering the workforce, and

measures to increase the participation of women, is also a potential feature as Australia struggles with

post pandemic worker shortages. Fiscally, the Budget is likely to be in a better position than expected in

previous Budgets so there is more in the Government coffers to spend on initiatives. Look out for our

update on the important issues the week after the Budget is released.



RECIEPE OF THE SEASON

HONEY SOY NOODLES WITH CRISPY BEEF

Prep 10m            Cook 10m              Serves 4

Ingredients 

2tbs Soy Sauce

1 tbs Oyster Sauce

1 pkt 400g ready to eat Hokkien Noodles

2 tbs honey

2 tsp sesame oil 2 tbs peanut oil

1/4 cup cornflour

500g beef stir-fry strips

1 bunch broccolini, halved lengthways &

crossways

100g snow peas, trimmed, halved diagonally

2 tsp sesame seeds, toasted

2 tsp long red chilli, thinly sliced

Method

Step 1. 

Combine honey, sauces, sesame oil and 2 tbs

cold water in a small jug. Set aside.

Step 2. 

Prepare noodles according to packet

instructions.

Step 3. 

Meanwhile, heat wok over high heat. Add half

of the peanut oil. Swirl to coat. Place

cornflour in a small bowl. Add half of the beef

and toss to coat. Add beef to wok and stir-fry

for 3 minutes or until browned. Transfer to a

bowl. Repeat with remaining peanut oil,

cornflour and beef.

Step 4. 

Add broccolini and snow peas to wok. Stir-fry

for 3 minutes or until broccolini is just tender.

Return beef to wok with sauce mixture. Stir-

fry for 1 minute or until sauce has thickened.

Toss through noodles. Serve topped with

sesame seeds and chilli.



We help our clients build PERFECT

foundations. People who are on first base

are typically saving for a house, protecting

their incomes and making sure their

superannuation is the best position possible

for long term growth.

PERFECT is an acronym to build PERFECT

foundations. Each letter stands for:

P protect your family with life insurance,

total and permanent disability insurance,

income protection insurance, trauma

insurance, Business insurance,

Professional Indemnity Insurance, Motor

vehicle insurance and home and contents

insurance. This will give you peace of mind

so you can focus on enjoying life.

E stands for Estate Plans in order. Quite

simply estate planning is all about getting

the right people and money in the right

hands at the right time according to your

wishes.

R stands for really smart super. Is your

super the best it can be? 

 

Setting the PERFECT Foundations

If you'd like to get ahead on your
2022 financial goals, please

contact us on 
(02) 4931 1100

Phone: (02) 4931 1100  |  Fax: (02) 4931 1196
Unit 7, 19 Mitchell Drive EAST MAITLAND NSW 2323

Phone: (02) 4973 2877  |  Fax: (02) 4970 5352 
Suite 2, 49 Yambo Street MORISSET NSW 2264 

H U N T E R  O F F I C E  ( E A S T  M A I T L A N D )  C E N T R A L  C O A S T  O F F I C E  ( M O R I S S E T )

The material and contents provided in this publication are informative in nature only. It is not
intended to be advice and you should not act specifically on the basis of this information alone.

 If expert assistance is required, professional advice should be obtained.

F stands for Foundation support service and

team. We provide ongoing service.

E stands for Effective Debt Management. Are

you getting the best interest rates possible on

your home loan, investment loans and business

loans?

C stands for Cash Flow Under Control. Quite

simply having the cashflow available you need

to be able to invest and build a financial future,

means you need to spend less than you earn.

We can help you with this process.

T stands for Tax Under Control. This is a great

opportunity for a round table discussion,

together with your tax accountant to see how

we can best structure your tax situation and

strategically maximise your tax position

overall.


